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Stress Matters: A Case Report in Occupational Therapy for Cancer-Related
Cognitive Impairment
Abstract
Background: This case report details occupational therapy (OT) for a woman with breast cancer
experiencing cancer-related cognitive impairment (CRCI), referred to OT for memory strategies.
Method: Preliminary subjective and cognitive screenings were completed with further/finer assessment
diarized.
Results: While the cognitive aspect of CRCI is often addressed via OT, in this case, stress was the most
prevalent barrier to function reported. Stress was identified as: impacting occupational engagement, CRCI
presentation, interfering with return-to-work goals, and accentuated given the COVID-19 pandemic. A
common cancer-specific stress screening tool appeared inadequate in identifying the impact and
interplay of stress on function, necessitating a more narrative exploration around these themes.
Intervention details, clinical reasoning, and outcomes are profiled in this case report.
Conclusion: Current published literature showcases the multi-factorial nature of CRCI, highlighting stress
as an important, though often overlooked, factor, and thus an area for OT practice growth. Developing the
OT approach to functional management of CRCI involves further exploration and appreciation of the
relationship between stress and function. Clinical case studies offer a foundation and serve as a first step
for expanding the value of OT in approaching CRCI and stress from a functional perspective, particularly
considering the stressors of the current pandemic.
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STRESS MATTERS IN CANCER-RELATED COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT

Breast cancer care has seen advances in disease detection and control, and as a direct effect of
these medical advancements, breast cancer survivorship has improved. In turn, there is a need to consider
the impact of cancer on life post treatment (Cardoso et al., 2017). Subsequently, the occupational therapy
(OT) approach to post-cancer sequela, specifically cancer-related cognitive impairment (CRCI), a
condition for which there is no current gold standard of treatment, is not yet well established (Braveman
& Newman, 2020). CRCI appears to be common, affecting up to 75% of cancer survivors (Moore et al.,
2019), and persistent, with negative consequences on quality of life. CRCI impacts cognitive domains,
including, but not limited to, processing speed, language, executive function, and memory (Moore et al.,
2019).
CRCI is common in breast cancer populations, with up to 77% of breast cancer patients reporting
cognitive symptoms during or after treatment (Van Dyk & Ganz, 2021). As these symptoms impact
participation and function, occupational therapists should be vested in understanding and responding to
CRCI in holistic and meaningful ways for patients. Through the use of a case report, the practice relevance
and importance of a well-rounded oncology OT approach to CRCI will be shared. This case study
showcases the need for contemplating, establishing, and formalizing oncology OT roles that attend to and
include a tailored approach to individualized symptom presentations rather than simply targeting the more
widely known OT care pathways for cognitive symptom management. In this case study, particular
attention to stress as a barrier to performance and engagement is explored. Importantly, as will be shared
in the case report, the unique contribution of OT in stress-management interventions offers a functional
perspective and, therefore, can compliment and be collaborative with an inter or multidisciplinary care
plan.
Patient Information
“Gloria,” the patient, is a 48-year-old, married, Canadian female currently on disability leave from
her work as a legal assistant at a busy, local real estate law firm. She has supportive adult children who
live in the same province, and Gloria is excited for her first grandchild to arrive in the spring.
Brief Medical History
Gloria was diagnosed with Stage 3, left-sided breast cancer late in 2020, and her oncologic
treatments included surgery, chemotherapy, and radiotherapy. She has a past medical history of medically
controlled hypertension, and otherwise, she was healthy prior to her breast cancer diagnosis.
OT Referral Details
Gloria was referred to OT from a cancer-specific community-based exercise program for “memory
strategies,” as she was noted to have difficulty following instructions and recalling details of her exercise
routine. Gloria was not familiar with OT prior to her initial session.
Context
This case study took place during the COVID-19 pandemic in a Canadian health care clinic.
Sessions were virtual (including an initial assessment and an intervention session), and treatment included
arranging sub-referrals and establishing a tailored care plan for future OT sessions. Standardized
assessments used in the initial assessment included the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA; MOCA
Cognitive Test, 2016) and the Edmonton Symptom Assessment Scale Revised (ESAS-R; Hui & Bruera,
2016). These tools will be discussed in the session findings below. The sessions occurred over 2 months
in 2021, with future sessions scheduled. Consent for OT consultation and treatment was obtained, and the
choice to carry out sessions virtually was based on Gloria’s preferences. Gloria’s occupational profile was
Published by ScholarWorks at WMU, 2022
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explored through the Person Environment Occupation (PEO) model (Law et al., 1996). The PEO model
offers a tool and template to examine the relationship of a cancer survivor in context and through their
occupations (Loh, 2021).
Clinical Findings
Occupational Profile
The occupational profile was obtained through the interplay of the PEO model as it applied to
Gloria.
Gloria indicates her interests as baking, knitting, and watching TV with her husband. She notices
she does not have as much initiative for these activities as she once had. When she is engaging in these
tasks, Gloria sometimes loses her focus and cannot initiate them, or mid-task she just stops engaging and
cannot complete them. She is feeling lonely, isolated, and stressed since the pandemic, as she is not able
to spend as much time with her social and support network. She has been relying more on virtual and
video interactions but does not find these interactions as satisfying compared to in-person visits. Gloria is
hoping that the pandemic may be in a better state so that she can feel comfortable spending more time
with the grandchild due to arrive in the spring. She confirms her marital status with a supportive husband
and her work status, noting that her return-to-work timeline is likely in the next 9 months.
Gloria reflects that her habits have changed during the pandemic. She feels she was exercising less
before joining the cancer exercise program she had just completed. She worries that she will “go back to
old ways” now that she does not have someone to coach her. Gloria has no accessibility concerns with
living in her bungalow home, though she feels more tired usual when bringing laundry up and down the
stairs.
Physically, she experiences cancer-related fatigue, left shoulder and chest tightness and tenderness,
which were all targeted in the recent in-person cancer exercise program. Emotionally, she reports feeling
“burdened” and “sad” since the breast cancer diagnosis. She is starting to get more stressed as she
approaches her upcoming oncology appointments for follow-up scans and consultation with her oncologist
for fear that the cancer has returned. Since diagnosis, she has been followed regularly by providers in
psychology, spiritual care support, and psychiatry. She has been feeling disconnected from her faith
community, more so during the pandemic, and notes that this bothers her. She adds that she is concerned
about her ability to return to work from the perspective of her stamina, cognitive abilities, as well as a
sense of uncertainty about her safety in light of the pandemic. She mentions an intention to see OT about
this but wishes to diarize this type of consultation in the future once she has a better sense of the required
return-to-work timeframe after meeting with her doctors at next month’s check-up appointments.
She recounts that her job as a legal assistant in a real estate law firm requires a lot of attention to
detail. Her office is set up as a shared office setting with paralegal colleagues, and it can be quite noisy at
times, and the proximity to other workers increases her fear of contracting COVID-19.
Medications recently prescribed for anxiety and depression by psychiatry seem to be helpful,
according to Gloria. However, she is getting used to them and thinks the medications may be contributing
to her reduced energy and feelings of drowsiness. She wants to ask the psychiatrist about this at her
upcoming visit. She also notices that she is eating to soothe feelings of boredom, loneliness, and
preoccupations about her overall health, future, and nutritional choices. She does not have the drive or
energy to focus on healthy eating like she used to, and this disappoints her, as she feels now is the time
that she really ought to be focusing on her nutrition as she continues to recover from her breast cancer and
https://scholarworks.wmich.edu/ojot/vol10/iss3/5
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treatments. Her sleep is often interrupted, and she has frightening dreams that awake her, the content of
which is usually around her breast cancer recurring and/or the pandemic worsening and her catching
COVID-19. When questioned, she admits she has been staying awake late to search news, articles, and
Twitter feeds regarding the pandemic. This may raise her stress level and impact sleep negatively.
The cancer exercise program staff who referred Gloria to OT had also provided her with a CRCI
fact sheet for her information, which she says she has had a chance to skim over. She notices that her
memory is not what it used to be. She finds that she loses her train of thought and is more easily distracted.
She recounts that she used to be able to do her banking easily on her own. Now, she has been asking her
husband to double-check the numbers and account information for any mistakes. She mentions that it was
hard to keep track of the names of the other patients in the exercise group, even though she saw them over
many weeks. She is very concerned about changes in her cognitive presentation and reports that she
perseverates on thoughts about being dependent on others and unable to return to her job. She reports
these thoughts in particular interfere with her sleeping and creep up as she engages in daily activities,
distracting her from previously routine tasks, like cooking or cleaning. She reports that her oncologists
are already aware of the cognitive changes that Gloria is reporting during the OT intake.
Timeline
The timeline from Gloria’s breast cancer surgery until her upcoming OT sessions is detailed from
December 2020 to 2022. Refer to Table 1, which outlines the historical and current information from this
episode of care.
Table 1
Episode of Care Timeline and Details
December 2020
January 2021
End of September 2021
Early to Mid- October 2021

Early November 2021

Mid-December 2021

Breast cancer surgery.
Chemoradiation scheduled and begins.
Completion of in-person community exercise program.
Referral to OT by the community exercise program.
Virtual initial OT assessment at cancer care center, sub-referrals to neuropsychology, yoga, and CRCI
multidisciplinary education class arranged. The CRCI multidisciplinary education class includes review
of CRCI factors and preliminary nutritional, occupational, and psychological strategies.
Home-based knitting project begins; knitted blanket for first grandchild whose due date is in April 2022.
Virtual led yoga program begins.
Virtual OT follow-up, treatment Session 1 and future session planning.
Medical and radiation oncology follow-up appointments.
Booked for virtual CRCI education class and in-person neuropsychology appointment.
In-person OT follow-up, treatment Session 2 appointment scheduled for January 2022.
Patient, doctor, and insurance team plan for graduated return-to-work date of May 2022.

Diagnostic Assessment (Details of OT Assessment)
In the initial session documented above, Gloria’s reports of concerns and stressors, particularly in
the context of perseverating thoughts interfering with activity engagement, led to the use of the National
Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) distress thermometer (NCCN, 2020). Gloria rated her stress
levels to be 9–10/10, a score indicating extreme stress levels. She was unsure which number best suited
her current state, so she circled both numbers 9 and 10. Using the NCCN distress thermometer practical
problems section, Gloria checked off the following problems: work/school; depression; worry; Sadness;
fatigue; memory/concentration; sleep.
Because the original referral noted cognitive issues, which Gloria identified as concerning to her,
a cognitive screen was completed. The Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MOCA) is a cognitive screening
tool used to flag major cognitive considerations, with the understanding that it may lack some sensitivity
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in the CRCI context (Chao et al., 2021). It was completed virtually. Her score was 29/30, which generally
indicates both normal cognitive function and no cognitive concerns. The 1-point loss was an error in the
serial subtraction attentional subtask. While she was pleased that she scored highly and within what is
considered to be normal ranges on the MOCA, she stated that she certainly did not feel normal; education
around the phenomenon of subjective-objective disparity in CRCI cognitive testing and potential
sensitivity issues (Chao et al., 2021) was also shared with Gloria. She agreed to follow up on further
cognitive assessment, including a subjective cognitive complaints assessment in a future OT session. This
would be used to further capture the functional implications and detail what she is noticing cognitively in
her day-to-day living that the MOCA is not designed to capture. She also agreed to a neuropsychology
consult for a further, finer objective assessment of her cognition. In agreeing to these further assessments,
Gloria became emotional and reported that she was feeling high stress levels around the potential of
cognitive decline. In describing these concerns, she was forgetting words and details, which in turn
exacerbated her feelings of stress.
Given the multi-factorial nature of CRCI, assessing from various angles and for various concurrent
cancer-related symptoms, such as fatigue, depression, and anxiety, is important in the OT evaluation.
Gloria’s ESAS-R noted mild depression, rated at 3/10, and moderate anxiety symptoms, rated at 6/10 at
the time of the initial OT assessment. She planned to continue psychology, spiritual care, and psychiatry
regarding these symptoms and was open to exploring OT strategies as well over the course of her
treatments. Her fatigue was rated at 3/10 on the ESAS-R. She wished to take home a cancer-related fatigue
patient booklet to review on her own time.
Therapeutic Intervention
Given the multifactorial nature of CRCI and Gloria’s presentation of concerns, several
interventional possibilities were reviewed with, and ranked by, Gloria. Initial interventions were grounded
in expanding Gloria’s CRCI multifactorial education beyond the fact sheet she already had reviewed
briefly. As stress presented so clearly as a functional issue, particularly given the rise in cognitive
symptoms when stress peaked, Gloria opted to prioritize focus on her current stress levels. She wished to
defer more focused memory strategy OT sessions to another time in the future. However, in the meantime,
she was willing to sign up for a virtual, single-session multidisciplinary patient education class on CRCI,
which covers information about CRCI, including generalized memory strategies. She felt that this class
may be a simple and time-effective session for her to attend online and may serve to alleviate some of her
stressors around her cognition. While changes to eating had been identified as a concern, Gloria felt that
if she could manage and control her stress, her need to soothe through food might change. She did not
wish to explore a dietary referral quite yet; however, on her own accord, she planned to write down her
intake in a food diary for the next week to understand better her eating habits, especially how stress was
impacting her eating.
Functional Activity Engagement for Stress Management and Attentional Focus
Given that she indicated knitting was a previously enjoyed occupation that seemed to calm her,
Gloria chose to focus on a knitting blanket project in preparation for the birth of her grandchild. This
activity combines planning, attention, and stress management (Hartzell et al., 2021) and focuses on joy
and new life, with further benefits of sensory engagement, creativity, and routine establishment. Despite
Gloria having reported difficulty initiating knitting projects since the pandemic, approaching knitting as a
therapeutic engagement for her mind and her stress offered her an opportunity to reintegrate this activity
into her life. She reported that the shift of knitting from a leisure task to a therapeutic task motivated her
https://scholarworks.wmich.edu/ojot/vol10/iss3/5
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to plan her time to work on her focus in being present for knitting, with the goal to finish the blanket
before the baby’s birth. Her plan is to present this gift the day she meets her grandchild.
After the initial OT assessment session, Gloria was also introduced to breathing strategies
incorporated with a brief body scan, which she felt to have a calming ability, allowing her to focus on
aspects of her body she may not have been attending to as readily. She was informed of an occupational
therapist led yoga program that interested her; she felt that this type of program may be particularly useful
in targeting multiple concerns at once, as she anticipated that it may help to reinforce the breathing
exercises and maintain her ROM and stamina while allowing for some processing of her stress through
intentional physical positions.
Follow-Up and Outcomes
In her follow-up virtual session, Gloria reported she has been making progress on her knitting
project, both in terms of working on the blanket design and the actual knitting and also in attending to the
knitting project as a way to reduce her stress levels. She was pleased to report her increased awareness of
her stressors and stress levels as fluctuating during the day. She reported that mornings were the best time
for her to concentrate on knitting. Her review of the cancer-related fatigue patient booklet given on the
initial visit helped give her the idea that activities that require concentration, in particular, may best be
accomplished during times when she feels less tired. She also noted that she could knit for 30 min with
complete focus on the knitting task before her mind would begin to wander to concerns over her health
and her future.
From an OT perspective, the knitting task had helped her understand that the activity is not just
“busy work” but could be helpful to her well-being in several ways. On her own accord, she experimented
by blending the knitting activity with listening to soft, peaceful classical music in the background to
increase stimuli and decrease the perseverative thoughts. She scheduled knitting time on her calendar to
help give her day some routine, adding a check mark to the calendar as she completes her knitting session.
She reported that treating the activity like a “prescribed medicine” has changed the way she focuses on
and tolerates engagement, both in knitting and now in some other daily tasks, including cooking and
cleaning.
She is thinking of including a note card to give with the knitted blanket that tells her grandchild
how much she enjoyed making this blanket, thinking about how she would soon get to meet him or her.
This naturally led to discussion that Gloria may appreciate journaling as a method to use writing to process
and reflect on progress, function, and her stresses. Various journaling tips and sentence starters were
provided.
She also shared that when she is busy with her knitting, she is not so tempted by excessive
snacking. She feels that being engaged in a meaningful activity has helped to curb some of her boredom
and help tackle this dietary habit that was causing her added concern. She appreciated how getting back
into activities that she had put aside during her recovery and the pandemic was not particularly helpful,
especially for her mood. Reduced activity was actually creating more stress for her and causing her to not
feel like “herself.” Being busy was reducing that stress. She self-identified the need to find balance in her
engagements.
She enjoyed her very first virtual yoga session. She thinks that the yoga postures are useful to
maintain the shoulder range she gained back in her exercise program. She also thinks that the regimented
breathing will be a good tool to use in stress management. Gloria had spoken with the exercise class staff
to confirm that the yoga would be good for her arm. She appreciated that this OT yoga class was virtual
Published by ScholarWorks at WMU, 2022
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and noted that the occupational therapist instructor seemed creative in encouraging a social and connected
feel despite the virtual format.
On reassessment, the NCCN distress thermometer ratings were now routinely at 5–7/10, indicating
a reduction in distress to a moderate level, a marked improvement from her baseline (9–10/10) extreme
stress levels. This allowed her to appreciate better the degree of improvement with her stress management.
It also provided feedback that encouraged her therapeutic efforts and multidisciplinary contributions and
involvement. She was motivated to monitor her stress levels over time. She reported awareness of how
her stress trended higher on days that she had more medical appointments out of the home and on days
that she felt more tired. She also noticed that during busier days, she may not have had as much energy
for her usual virtual chats with her friends and family. Gloria also related that even if connections took
energy to initiate, her fatigue and her stress reduced after she had connected with her loved ones, even for
a short virtual chat. She identified communication with her loved ones as a strategy for reducing her stress.
She reported that she is scheduled for the upcoming CRCI education class and was booked into
neuropsychology for an initial consult. She was making a point to be thorough with her calendar system
to help keep her organized as a means of reducing stressors. Gloria reported that before her OT session,
she had not thought of stress as the factor exacerbating CRCI and was surprised by the functional
implications of making changes to her activities and routines. When the options for OT sessions were
broached, Gloria wanted to focus sessions on further understanding of how body awareness and breathing
techniques can be used to manage the functional barriers resulting from high stress.
The next OT session was booked for January 2022. Gloria elected an in-person visit for the next
OT session, as she feels her self-awareness of her stress triggers and her breathing strategies for stress
mitigation will make it plausible for her to come to the cancer center without exacerbating her symptoms.
Intervention Rationale
Knitting has been reported as a means to target cognition and stress in CRCI (Hartzell et al., 2021).
Hartzell et al. (2021) noted statistically significant improvements in perceived stress, cognitive flexibility,
and psychomotor speed in a group of female cancer survivors with CRCI who were new to knitting; these
participants learned how to knit and were engaged in knitting for over 8 weeks. As Gloria already had
some baseline knitting skills and experience, and given that her own knitting project was one that was
self-directed in nature, she was made aware that the study results cannot be fully generalized to her
situation. Nonetheless, she decided that initiating a knitting project for possible improvements in stress
and cognition therapeutically “made sense” to her, and she was excited and fascinated to learn about
Hartzell et al.’s study during her OT session. Further rationale for including knitting in Gloria’s care
focused on the opportunity for reciprocity and gift giving of occupational creations given the upcoming
birth of her grandchild.
Breathing, body scanning, physical awareness, and yoga interventions would naturally combine
physical, affective, and cognitive domains given the movement, meditative, breath work, and pattern
processing required. Occupational therapists have profession-specific yoga examples to draw on,
including that of Hunley et al. (2018), that have incorporated yoga into community-based OT for stress
reduction to reduce chronic disease risk and progression. Evidence for improvement in cancer anxiety and
depression (Braveman & Hunter, 2020), as well as cognition (Chao et al., 2021), has been found in
mindfulness-based therapy/stress reduction, which incorporates the use of body scans. Journaling allows
for reflection, expression, and the processing of stresses; it can also be customized according to patient
https://scholarworks.wmich.edu/ojot/vol10/iss3/5
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preference and, interestingly, can serve as an adjunct psychosocial assessment and monitoring tool helpful
in the OT process (Haertl, 2008).
Discussion
Strengths and Limitations in Approach to this Case
Strengths
This case study portrays the functional impacts of stress on function, cognition, and overall wellbeing. This case also allowed us to understand that occupational therapists and patients may prioritize OT
care based on presenting symptoms, reminding us of the importance of tailoring OT care to match
individual needs and contexts. In addition, this case study explored how occupational therapists can adapt
to meet patient-directed goals while showcasing the broad offerings of OT, including those in psychosocial
realms so relevant in the CRCI multifactorial condition.
Limitations
This case is limited by the selected stress tool that did not seem to capture the functional
implications of Gloria’s stress adequately for the purpose of an OT consultation. Where the tool excelled
at helping quantify stress levels and identifying factors that were stress-inducing for Gloria, the OT
assessment of Gloria’s stress lacked efficiency in its ability to link function and stress in ways that were
meaningful to Gloria. The limited tools available for occupational therapists to use in determining stress
in cancer care have led the authors to conceptualize, develop, and pilot a new stress screening tool
(currently in progress) that aims to improve the connection and assessment of the bidirectional link
between stress and function.
Discussion of the Relevant Literature
CRCI as Multifactorial
Although primary and historical CRCI study focus has been on the consequences of anti-cancer
therapies, of which chemotherapy (Moore et al., 2019) appears to be the most readily studied, multiple
factors are implicated in the etiology of this unfortunate sequela. Understanding CRCI factors beyond
cancer treatments include accelerated aging, hormonal, radiation, and targeted therapy effects, as well as
key behavioral, psychological, and system influences (Ahles & Root, 2019). Poor sleep, fatigue, sedentary
activity levels, inadequate nutrition, cancer itself as a stress, premorbid conditions, maladaptive coping
behaviors, stress, anxiety, and depression have also been identified (Ahles & Root, 2019). Premorbid IQ
levels are also an important consideration for CRCI in that lower premorbid IQ is predictive of baseline
CRCI (Lycke et al., 2016). Not surprisingly, Lycke et al. (2016) also found that lower IQ influences
individual cognitive domains and is a predictor of poorer neurological psychological test performance and
score. In addition, new research is helping to understand better genetic risk factors for CRCI (Buskbjerg
et al., 2021). The factors highlighted here are considered interconnected and feasible, cumulative causes
of CRCI. A review of these numerous factors points to why the older terminology used to describe CRCI,
i.e., “chemo brain,” was likely poor and imprecise terminology (Asher et al., 2020). Education is an
important component of CRCI care (Braveman & Newman, 2020; Van Dyk & Ganz, 2021), particularly
given its complexity and many factors. This complex aspect inherent in CRCI requires that the
occupational therapist consistently considers tailored assessment and intervention for individualized
presentation and meaningful goals (Braveman & Newman, 2020).
Consideration of Stress in CRCI Presentation
With psychological factors featuring quite prominently in the contextual CRCI research, dual
screening/assessment methods that seek to understand concurrent affective and cognitive symptomatology
Published by ScholarWorks at WMU, 2022
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clinically appear warranted. Understanding the nuances and connections between affective concerns,
including stress and cognitive dysfunction, and working to address affective needs in cancer patients may
improve their cognitive outcomes in turn (Gutenkunst et al., 2021). It is also understandable that the
cognitive deficits themselves may create high levels of stress (Hartzell et al., 2021), and these effects may
compound fatigue and uncertainty (Dolgoy et al., 2019). It is also important to acknowledge the stressors
that arise related to disability in cancer survivors (Banks et al., 2010): the functional impairments, role
changes, and independence losses. Studies are showing cancer-related post-traumatic stress disorder to be
prevalent and easily missed or often not even considered in cancer care (Leano et al., 2019).
Stress, its varying degrees, and allostatic load conditional factors are worthy of closer
consideration, particularly by occupational therapists with their occupational-minded stance. The PEO-P
model (Law et al., 1996) can be used to understand the ways that CRCI can affect occupational
performance. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the following description of the potential impact of OT on the
occupational performance of a person with cancer. In the PEO-P model, occupational performance is the
amount of overlap of three circles in a Venn diagram. If the person (P) experiences reduced functional
capacity because of cancer, the P “circle” will become smaller, reducing the surface area of overlap with
the environment (E) and occupation (O) circles. The reduced overlap (in black solid fill) represents
decreased occupational engagement (see Figure 1). An OT intervention can increase the size of either or
both of the other model components, the environment or occupation, thereby increasing the overlap (in
black solid fill) with the person circle leading to increased occupational performance (see Figure 2).
Figure 1
Person with Cancer and Decreased Occupational Performance, Without OT

Note. OP = occupational performance.
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Figure 2
Person with Cancer and Increased Occupational Performance through OT

Note. OP = occupational performance.

Exploration of Occupational Therapy Role in CRCI Related to Stress
The literature appears to be quite underdeveloped in terms of occupational therapists’ exploration
and involvement in stress-related realms, and certainly so with respect to CRCI/stress implications.
Clinically and anecdotally, occupational therapists may already be providing stress-related interventions
in a cancer context. However, the extent to which such treatment is used in consideration of cognitiverelated stress symptoms is unclear. It is useful for occupational therapists to be actively involved in stressthemed work with cancer patients, as “the risk of psychological distress in individuals with cancer relates
much more strongly to their level of disability than it does to the cancer diagnosis itself” (Banks et al.,
2010, p. S62). Occupational therapists, though often underused with cancer patients (Pergolotti et al.,
2016), seek to minimize disability and may also detect and address individual contexts that may not be
discovered by other health professionals in the course of usual cancer care. Occupational therapists’
expertise, importantly integrated early and across the cancer trajectory (Dolgoy et al., 2021; Pergolotti et
al., 2016), can help target critical and additive reasons for cancer patients’ concerns, including stress and
stressors. Examples of such concerns include the identification and management of unnecessary suffering
and stress related to unmet impairments and rehabilitative needs; difficulty performing usual, basic, and
instrumental activities of daily living; environmental challenges and barriers to community access;
undesirable changes to occupational roles, and the resultant financial stresses regarding work-related
issues (Pergolotti et al., 2016; Silver et al., 2013).
OT consideration of stress is important not only to the CRCI management vantage point but also
cancer patients’ quality of life and overall cancer-related symptom burden (Jakovljevic et al., 2021).
Further, stress has been connected to concerning outcomes of cancer progression (Iftikar et al., 2021) and
poorer survival (Kruk et al., 2019). Hunley (2013) compared baseline measures of stress for a sample of
women with breast cancer history to a control group of women without cancer history and found
physiological signs of stress among women with a breast cancer history. Baseline cortisol levels were
significantly lower in women with breast cancer than in controls [F (2,45) = 4.79, p = .03]. Further, low
cortisol levels in women with a breast cancer history were associated with high depressive symptom levels
(r = - .229) and low well-being levels (r = .226). Whereas low cortisol was associated with low depressive
symptom levels (r =.212) and high well-being (r = -.180) in the control group of women without breast
cancer history. Cortisol at baseline, and in converse associations with depression and well-being levels, in
women with and without breast cancer is a functional demonstration of cortisol depletion in the context
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of cancer as a chronic stressor. McEwen (2004) describes this process through allostatic load theory, where
he stresses the positive associations between stress and pathophysiology. Andreotti et al. (2015) discuss
both cancer itself as a stress, as well as a chronic developmental stress contributing to increased allostatic
load and resultant cognitive difficulties in cancer patients.
Interestingly, in the oncology setting, stress concerns are often referred solely to other departments,
such as psychiatric and psychology services (Klassen & Wallis, 2021). Rather than routinely including
stress in their own CRCI practice, occupational therapists may routinely be guided by their organizations
to defer and refer stress concerns; guidance to refer these matters can be seen in cancer and OT-specific
texts (Braveman & Newman, 2020). This may indeed affect occupational therapists’ overall confidence
in integrating stress-related practice into CRCI care. Preliminary data from a study of oncology/palliative
care occupational therapists (N = 12) uncovered that 58.3% of respondents did not feel any degree of
confidence in assessing or screening for stress in their patients; even more, 67% of them did not feel any
degree of confidence with intervening around stress as part of their patients’ occupational therapy process
(Driga, 2022). These preliminary findings indicate the need for further exploration of stress-related care
offerings as part of CRCI patient outcomes.
Rationale for Conclusions
Remarkably, in this case study, what appeared to be a cognitive issue in CRCI, was multifactorial
and driven by stress factors impacting function. By thinking beyond the typical cognitive-centric scope of
OT practice for CRCI, stress was addressed through the interplay of the PEO-P model; specifically, how
stress factors were negatively affecting the person’s sense of self, engagement in occupations, and
exploration of their environment. The experience of managing CRCI can itself be stress-provoking—
admitting to having cognitive issues and being referred and ‘tested’ for cognitive impairments. This alone
speaks to the need for further consideration of the incorporation of stress management into OT practice
for CRCI. Ultimately, occupational therapists are positioned to help individuals understand “symptoms in
a way that is more meaningful to the quality of life of the patient” (Pergolozzi & Crespo, 2020, p. 5055);
despite stress being a factor that can impede engagement, is still often thought of as primarily
psychologically driven, rather than functionally implicit.
Primary Takeaways
Formalizing stress in CRCI OT assessment may open the doors wider to further therapeutic
possibilities and improved outcomes in CRCI care. Further research is required to understand the
bidirectional connections between stress and function. Studying how OT care can intentionally/directly
and indirectly target stress, general coping, and the uncertainty that comes with a life-limiting diagnosis
such as cancer would be helpful. Stress and related themes may be newer interventional territory for
occupational therapists, who may normally and/or obligingly, given organizational dictate, defer to other
cancer care departments outside of OT. Collaborations with other professions and learning of stress
screening, assessment, and management strategies may be particularly supportive in such practice
development and enhance the ownership of stress as an important and routine area of oncologic OT
practice.
Patient Perspective
In this case, the authors were quite taken by the patient’s feedback and appreciation for what can
be termed an occupationally-focused approach to stress management. By looking at how her stress
impacted function and by examining how her function impacted her stress, she remarked that this was a
https://scholarworks.wmich.edu/ojot/vol10/iss3/5
DOI: 10.15453/2168-6408.2029
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new way of looking at stress. She voiced that the approach made it (stress) feel “practical,” that she could
practically try and work with her stress, and that it was different than her experiences “talking about it.”
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